
Afrikaans (20-24 April) 
20 April  
Monday  

Phonics: 
Complete “I” klanke in ‘klank en spelboek’ page 24. Monday’s column.   
 (listen to audio under Afrikaans resources to hear pronunciation and meaning of word) 

Read:  
Listen to the teacher read Eendjies poem (find audio under Afrikaans resources).  Practice on your own saying 
the words. 

some key words to know: 

Eendjies stap verby links, regs mak reguit 

ducklings 
 

walk past left and right tamed  straight 
to… 

  

Complete: 
Herfs:  is the Autumn season. 
colour in the image provided to show the season is Autumn. 
write down the word “herfs” on the page.  
Look at worksheet A: Read the key words related to weather and draw an image to match. 
 

21st April  
Tuesday  

Phonics:  
Complete “I” klanke in ‘klank en spelboek’ page 24. Tuesday’s column.   
 

Read:  
Listen to the teacher read Eendjies poem (find audio under Afrikaans resources).  Practice on your own saying 
the words.  
recap on the key words and their meanings.  
 

complete:  

Somer : this is the summer season. 
Colour in the image provided to show the summer season. Talk about the colours we see when it is that 
particular season.  
Write down the word “somer” on the page.  
look at worksheet B:  Read the sentences about the weather being either “very hot or very cold”. Copy the 
sentences down making sure all punctuation marks and capital letters are used. Then draw an image in the 
boxes to represent the weather being cold and hot.  
 

22nd April  
Wednesday  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Phonics  
Complete “I” klanke in ‘klank en spelboek’ page 24. Wednesday’s column.   
Read:  
listen to the teacher read the “Op die plaas” poem. (find audio under Afrikaans resources).  Practice on your 
own saying the words.  

key words: 
kiepie kom tog gou lekker katjie lanks warm vuur 

chicken come quickly delicious /yummy kitten next to warm fire 
 

Complete:  

Winter:  is the season for winter. 
Colour in the image provided to show the winter season. Talk about the colours we see when it is that 
particular season.  As well as how some winters can be different where you live I.e. snow 
Write down the word “winter” on the page. 



 
 

23rd April   
Thursday 

Phonics: 
Complete “I” klanke in ‘klank en spelboek’ page 24. Thursday’s column.   
 

Read:  
listen to the teacher read the “Op die plaas” poem. (find audio under Afrikaans resources).  Practice on your 
own saying the words.  
Recap on the key words and their meanings.  
 

Complete;  

Lente: is the season for spring 
 Colour in the image provided to show the spring season. Talk about the colours we see when it is that 
particular season. 
Write down the word “Lente” on the page.  
Complete activity on page 24 of ‘Klank en spelboek.’  

24th April 
Friday  

Phonics: 
Recap on “I” klanke on page 24 of ‘Klank en spelboek’ know how to spell the words as well as their meaning. 
Read:  
listen to the teacher read the “Op die plaas” poem. (find audio under Afrikaans resources).  Practice on your 
own saying the words.  
Recap on the key words and their meanings.  
 

Complete:  
Worksheet: Activity one: match the words to their correct image. 
                      Activity two:  put the correct number of the labeled season next to its correct image  
e.g.: 1-herfs, 2- winter etc. 

 

Extra activity for fun: 

 


